CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-15-16-39 CC

NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the March 11, 2016 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM CHANGES in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

• COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:

*Name of Major: Elementary Ed EE00
*Rationale: EDF 201 will combine content from EDF 218 and EDF 319 and replace both courses. The new course eliminates redundancy and will include the most important concepts from both courses.
*Curriculum: See attached curriculum sheet with curriculum request form.

*Name of Major: Elementary Ed EE00
*Rationale: Cl 248 will combine the content of Earth and Space science with the pedagogy of teaching science for elementary education majors. This course will replace PS 120.
*Curriculum: See attached curriculum sheet with curriculum request form.

*Name of Major: Secondary Ed ES00
*Rationale: EDF 201 will combine content from EDF 218 and EDF 319 and replace both courses. The new course eliminates redundancy and will include the most important concepts from both courses.
*Curriculum: See attached note with curriculum request form.
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